
American Flag Notes.We were shown some very handsome INTHTW FIRM!1 A TTENTIQM BWEM YEQB F0--

Arizona Weekly Enterprise ore, Tuesday, from the Mono ana Amer American Flag, A. T., Dec 15.

Ed. Enterprise: In fulfillment of myican Girl mines. These properties are lo-

cated in the Old Hat district, and are
owned by II. B. Montgomery, Charlie

FLORENCE, SATURDAY, DEC. 2481 promise, 1 herewith furnish you witti a
CALL l'OR

Cahn, Nickelsburg & Co.,
CELEBRATED SAN FRANCISCO BOOTS AND SHOSNEW GOODS!

The Pinal Lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. F.,
will hold a public installation of the
officers elect on the evening of January
Cth, to be followed by a grand ball at the
Delta Hall. The committees for the even-

ing are as follows: On Reception H. H.
Davis, F. R. Sawdey, Mat. CavenesB,
Thos. Thompson aVid G. A. Stone ; Floor
Manager Perry Wildman ; Floor Com-

mittee A. J. Doran, P. B. Graham,
Robt. Bowen and C. I. Putnam. Tickets,

Arrival and Departure of Hails.
few notes which might be of interest to
some of the Florentines as many of them
are interested in this camp. The present

Weisor and Frank Wilkinson. They are
located on the same ledge. The latter is
four feet wide and carries galena froln
wall to wall.

Our townsmen, Hill DeAnnitt and Mr.

Dodson, returned Tuesday from Cababi

mining outlook is far better than at any
time within its history. Its progress is
slow but steady, owing to the wonderful
developments of the Richardson Milling

Kmrtern nJ California Mail arrive at 11:30 ft.

to., and oIomm at 2:30 p. in.
Pinal. Globe and Silver Kiug Mail arrive at

13 m., aud clows at 12:15 p. m.

OriPft iTorss From 9 a. m., to 1 p. m.;
from 1:30 p. iu. 1

1 5 p. m., and frum 6 p. in.,
to 7 p. . Sundays (rum 11 a. to. to 8 p. in.

MEW PBIGE81including supper, $5.00. This will be the
most brilliant social affair ever witnessed

Company's mines, and through the en-

ergy and pluck of this company. The old
at Pinal. Expensive preparations have

hobby that the district was a dead-lette- r

The Eureka nailed boot made by the above firm is just what is wanted for Ari-
zona. Made of the best French calf uppers and heavy tap sole full nailed. It has
no equal for beauty, strength and durability. Our Lucky Boy cannot be matched.-As-

for our Brands:

EurBta ITaile d, Lucky Boy.CmFavoriiejacM.Boss s Eead
Ou New Patent Riveted Seam Boots and Ste

Are the best offered. The seam in these goods is sewed, cemented, and rivetdl- - Pat- -

ented Aug. 3rd, 1880.
1.1HX, MCKELSBl Rfi A CO., San FraariWeof

&-F- or sale by all first-clas- s dealers in Arizona Territory. ".

Home jSTcws. been made for both the ball and the
banquet, and the management is in the
best of hands. Jos. Collingwood & Co.,is quite dispelled, and every body seems to

want a little of Old Hat, judging
from the amount of mining that is being
done all over the hills. The Richardson
company are working on four or five

Mr. F. A. Adams received a packageSixteen pnssengei-- arrived by yester-
day's stage. from Pinal, this week, containing a gun

Don't forect the turkey raffle at the of unique pattern. On the stock of said
death-dealin- g weapon is the the following
inscription, "Presented to Col. F. Ad-

ams by the citizens of Pinal, as a reward
for his gallantry during the late Indian

HARRIS BROTHERS,
mines, viz: the Flag, Bullion, Black Bear,
Oracle and Pioneer, in most of which they
are taking out high-grad- e ore and in good
quantities. The company is now prepar-
ing to erect two sets of hoisting works,
one on the Flag and one on the Oracle.

to his lYEeCalls particular attention
stock of mroETEBS or

district They inform ns that a new stage
line has been established between Tucson

and the Gunsight.mine, via their camp in
Cababi. Also that the citizens of that lo-

cality have taken steps to secure the es-

tablishment of a postotBce at Picacho sta-

tion.

Mr. William D. Griffin, who has held
the position of deputy recorder at this
place for nearly two years, left for San
Francisco, Wednesday, to visit his pa-

rents. He has performed his duties
faithfully and well, during that long pe-

riod, and is entitled to and needs a res-

pite. Wo wish him bon toyarjt and along
and prosperous future.

Attorney Stone came down from Pinal
Tuesday, 'to look after some promising
copper claims, located about ten miles
southeast of Florence. Two or three
weeks since he employed two men to
work on one of the claims, but upon ar-

riving on the ground Tuesday, found them
absent and no work done. Of course, he
did not indulge in profanity; no one would

ith such slight provocation.

Manager Linkton, of the Pinal Consol

AND

troubles." Ircd will lay the relic away
to preserve it for the inspection of his
great grandchildren, that they may have
some idea of the military distinction en-

joyed by their great grand-sire- . In the

The Apache, belonging to Jack Zimmer-
man and Sam Parkinson, was lately in-

corporated in New York. The principals
of the company are here now prepraring
to put a large force on the mine and grade
a Bite for a ten-stam- p mill, to be built

IHIIlilEli
meantime, he is quietly laying for the Manufacturers of
scalp of the jolly joker who sent the gun.
and we may have an opportunity to write within the next two months. Tho pur-

chasers of the Apache copper mine are
now placing a large force on the road to

a mello-dramati- c discription of a' joke 5 1 2-- 5 1 4-- 5 1 6-- 5 I 7 Washington Street,with a bloody sequel.

Yesterday morning a delegation of citi-

zens waited on Charlie Rapp, at E. W.

be built from their mine by way of Strat-ton'- s

to the San Pedro, and from there up

For Miners, Prospectors, Farmers, Teamsters, Families, and Indeed
Everybody.

rEZSZa-HZIN-GK-
E BOUGHT ATsTID SOLD.

JOS. (OLII.KGWOOD.

San Francisco, CaLP.O.BOX 1629.the river to Benson, which will be tempo
"

M-t- fPalmer's establishment, and presented
him with a belt, in recognition of his re rary for the prasent to bring in supplies

for the mine and a fifty-to- n capacity
smelter, which will be erected on the
mine. The same company also intend to

cent pugilistic triumphs. Judge Good
C. G. LEWIS, MMigr:- -C. H. BECKWITH, Proprietor.win made the presentation speech and

pronounced a grandiloquent eulogy upon

Silrer King hotel

Charlie Lewi has added a large badger
to hit collection of Arizona animali.

The dining hall at the Silver King will
be handsomely docorated Christmas day.

" Mr. C. D. Henry and Mr. "John Sib-bal-

of Mineral Hill, were In town Tues-

day.

Mr. Wm. Johnson has gone up to Box
Canyon to do assessment work for Henry
Schoshusen.

Thursday Guadeloupe's day, and
commemoration services were hold at the
Catholic church.

Postmaster Henry, John D. Sibbald
and Charlie Miles came down fro'm Min-

eral Hill yesterday.

A. D Brewster, Peter SehefTel and sev-

eral other prospectors were in from Min-

eral Hill this week.

Mr. Lcroy Tucker, of Mineral Hill, was
in town this week, and in high spirits
over the outlook of that district.

Sir. Isaac D. Smith and wife have
moved out to the Jesaie Benton mine and
will reside there for four or five months.

Henry Schoshusen returned, Monday,
from a visit to the ancient and honorable
pueblo, and reports no variation in the
run of events at said city.

Mrs. Alex. OooilMlcw, of Pinal, was in
town Wednesday. He is suffering the in-

convenience of a sprained ankle, the, re-

sult of a fall from a horso.

Mr-- U. Wilson will open a private
boarding house on the 1st of January.
He is preparing to build a dining-roo-

about 12x20 foct in sizo.

idated, left for Tucson Thursday, and will
go thence to San Francisco. He will be

absent about one month. We take this
occasion to say that Mr. Linkton is one

LEVI STRAUSS 6c CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

put up a saw mill within twelve miles of
their mine, where they have the finest
pine timber in Arizona. Mr. E. O. Strat-to- n

and Teter have just bonded the first
NOW UNDER ONE MANAGEMENT

the achievements of the redoubtable
knight of the ring. The belt is about
eight inches broad, bordered with rows of
shining gold buttons, and ornamented with
pencil sketches of the stirring events in

of the best mine managers on the Pacific
Coast, ana during the past two months extension of the Apache copper mine for omestic Drv Goodsoreignhas done more effective work for his com large sum to Mr. .risk, formerly of

panv than the average manager would
have accomplished in thrice the time.

which Charlie was the central figure. One
of these sketches shows him in a warlike
attitude, with an Arizono stiff lying at full
length at his feet. Another represents

Globe, and Mr. Riley, of the Copper
Queen, at Bisby, while on the other side
of the mountains things seem to be boom-
ing just now. The old Canyon de Oro is
constantly vibrating from echoing shots.

Hoisery, Gents' ani Ladies' Underwear & Clothing,
It is rumored upon the street that

the Sheriff endeavoring to force the door,force of fifty men will be set to work on livery where man is contending with the 14 & 16 BATTERY ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIAwhich is guarded on the inside by the stubborn earth. Major Bowen has a largethe Specie Paying on January 1st.

but we cannot vouch for the au stalwart Rupley, while Charley is operat force to work on his group of mines.
They seem to be good enough for him. A --AND THE- -

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS OFthenticity of the report. We know, how ing his two-stam- p mill on a refractory wagon road has been surveyed to the Juprospector, with signal success. The fsontever, that Superintendent Brown went
cast with a view to arranging for the re of the belt bears the inscription, "lam

lius, owned by Mr Culver and others, ol
Tucion, and a force of men put on to
drive a tunnel through the ledge oj some CELEBRATED PATENT RIVETED CLOTHING.sumption of work on the claim at an ear the boss. Pat Rapp." Charlie accepted

29-t-100 feet in length.the joke gracefully, and passed out the
Mr. Wm. Hunton, of Silver Belle

ly day, and it would not surprise us to re'
etivo coiirmation of the abovo report. " calamity juice" freely.

fcfc' Sast sjf
Soroo parties coming to the city will 4Board of Supervisors. Pinal County Bank

fame, and others are roling out the ga-

lena by the ton out of the Opher, which
is a very promising mine, judging from
the surface showing. Mr. Hunton is
driving a tunnel on the vein which will
be 130 feet deep m running 100 feet.

persist in falling into the numerous dent
calling themselves by different names and Monday, Dec. 19, 1881.

Final, Arizona.find after purchasing, that they are swin THE ONLY HOTELSJNdied, it is their own fault Take the lit

Board met persuant to adjournment.
Present: Pat Holland, chairman, and J.
T. Bartleson. Minutes of previous meet
ing read and corrected to read that Mr,

Bill says he goes more on her than on the
"widder." He says he would rather be
lucky than a benedict.tle trouble to see Uncle Harris' na Ptibsidext, AARON MASON,E. W. riOPKINS,

xours, on the run,
Brcwo. A. VENTON, Cashier.painted on the windows of his store. Go

first and see him, get his guarantee (writ Allen Whitlow be instructed to furnish
necessary bond as roadinaster of Pinal Florence, Pinal County A. Iten), aud you will find that ryou have A Legal Qne.tlon.road district. Capital Stock, $50,000

Mr. Jack Conlcy, one of the old-tim- e

typos of the Pacific Coast, is now manip-
ulating the stick and rule within tue
shadow of the Enterprise sanctum.

Mr. W. W. Hampton has purchased
'me mining interests at Mineral Hill,

and has employed Mr. G. A. Francis to
engineer development work on them.

For choice Christinas presents see the
stock of R. Young, Silver King, consist-

ing of novelties, alburns, frames, illustrat-
ed books of poem s, pictures, fancy neck-war- e,

etc.

bought any article for half store prices.
Remember the number, 221 Kearney st., A communication, dated Dec. 10, 1881, Mr. Editor: Can a district attorney

from P. J. Pauly & Bro., jail buildersbetween Bush and Sutter. Until the completion of the bank building, the business of this Bankbring suit against himself for the recov-

ery of delinquent taxes ? Tax Pater.St. Louis, Mo., was read and clerk will be conducted in the office of the Silver King Mining
Company, at Pinal.structed to acknowledge receipt of same, Quitn sabe i That is one of those things

Upon motion it was ordered that at the about which "you can't always sometimes
tell," as A. Ward used to remark.next regular meeting a warrant be drawn San Francisco Correspondent, The Anglo-Californ- ia Bank, Limited

in favor of the Silver King Mining Com
pany for five hundred and thirty-fi- vKecoraer J. J. Dovino went down to

Casa Grande Thursday, to meet his sidter W. C. SMITH. H. WATZLAVZICK(8035) dollars, it appearing to the board
and the board being convinced that the

FINEST All LARGEST DIMG ROOM I THE COUIIL

Lady Attendants! Board Floors! Best Meals thisrSider

of San Franciscot

thQ Booms of these Motels have besti

Silver King Mining Company has o'
on her arrival from San Francisco. She
will spend the winter here. The Estsr-rms- i

bids her welcome.

Prof. Blake, one of the most eminent

paid to the collector that amount of taxes. SMITH & WATZLAVZICK;Ayes: Chairman and Bartleson.
Upon motion the clerk was instructed

to advertise for sealed proposals to build
geologists and metallurgists in the United

Hon. Donald Robb, of the Sihcr Belt,
let the sunlight of his radiant counte-
nance illuminate our sanctum this week.
He came hither in quest of mining prop-

erty for some eastern capitalists, and paid
a visit to several of the copper claims,
hereabouts. But, owing to the meager
developments he could not decide upon the
value of the dilTerent claims, and did not
purchase. He returns to Globe by way
of Riverside, and will examine the differ-

ent copper properties along that route.

Mr. Thos. Cochrane laid off the town-sit- e

at Butte City, instead of the Pinal
Consolidated company, as we stated last
week. Mr. Cochrane is selling town lots
at $25 each, provided the purchaser will
agree to expond a small sum in improve-
ments on the same. The Pinal Consol-date- d

will erect extensive water works
for their own use, and will supply the
town with water. The traveler, a few
years hence, w ill find a flourishing town
at the above named point.

a jail building in the court house yard, atstates, arrived here yesterday and went
direct to Mineral Hill. The Professor Florence, Pinal county, A. T. The foun FORWARDING&COMMISSION MERCHANTSwill examine and report on the Alice. dation of said building to be of stone itn

bedded in the earth ten (10) inches, withAttention is invited to the advertise-
ment of town lots for sale at Butte, the eight (8) inches above ground; the build

ing to be 21x24 feet in tho clear and 16new town on the Gila river, eighteen
miles east of Florence. This is a good feet in height; to be constructed of twen

ty inch adobes, and to have a good serchance to secure valuable property cheap Casa Grande, A. T.
viceable shingle roof; to have threo (3)Mr. Lawson has placed an attachment

on the North King mine. His claim is windows, one in each side and one at tho

something over 34,000, aud is for money end, 42x3G inches each; windows to be
secured with inch iron bars two (2) inches
apart, and to have outside shutters; the

pam out ot his own pocket tor the com

THOROUGHLY AND EVERYTHING WILL BE COMFORTABLE FOE GUESTS:

$hti$fkHioif Cfuhrkyteeci.

All we ask is Give us a Trial!
Every Thing is New and Clean in the House.

GIVE SFBCIAL ATTENTION TO CONSIGNMENTS IN OUR CARE-t&S- cpany and for his services as supcrinten
dent. it wouia please us to make each of our door to be of two inch Oregon pine,

feet by 40 inches, and provided with suit
The iron cages ordered for the jail are

subscribers a Christmas present, but we
spent all our surplus earnings in paying
for buns and beer and groceries consumed

MARK GOODS "CARE OF S. & W., CASA GRANDE, A. T."

WILL CONTRACT FOR FORWARDING MACHIN-

ERY AT THE LOWEST RATES.

able hangings and lock. Ayes: Chair
expected to arrive about January 30th.
Messrs. Pauly & Bro., contractors, St.

In Hosts or Families
Hnatetter's Stomach Bitters is as much re-
garded a a household necessity as sugar or
coffee. The reason of this is that years of ex-

perience have proved it to be perfectly reliable
in those cases of emergency where a prompt
and convenient remedy is demanded. Consti-
pation, liver complaint, dyspepsia, indigestion
and other troubles are overcome by it.

For Bale by Druggists and Dealers, to whom
apply (or Hoatetter'e Almanac or 1882.

man and Bartleson.
Board adjourned sine die.

Hinson Thomas, Clerk,

by our pious predecessor. Going security
for preachers is our strong suit, but we in
tend to swear off on the 1st, and the next
itinerant parson who strays into this neck Sheriffs Sale.
o woods will have to seek a victim in the

HLWAYS ON HAND- -By virtue of an execution issued out of
V. H. Benson's court, of Gila township, Sheriff's Sale.person of some other "damphool." The

Louis, write that they will be shipped
January 15th or 20th, and hurried to its
destination.

Editor Glover, of the Globe Clironiclt,
passed through here Saturday, en route
to San Francisco, called thither by the

irious illness of Mrs. Glover. He ts

a revival of business in the Globe
district.

Henry Schoshusen took his father to

county of Pinal, Territory of Arizona, datedthird time, they say, is the charm, and In the District Court of the First Judicial
District, of the Territory of Arizona, in an forwe have experienced our third fleecing by the 7th day of November, 1881, in a certain ac-

tion wherein Peter Palmer as plaintiff recov-
ered judgment against the Pinal Copper Com tne county ot final.

W. J. Simmoks, Plaintiff,
vs.

pulpit pounders. No others need apply

Ben Van Vlack came in from River-

pany ior 51US.01 and costs ot suit taxed
79.43 on the 7th day of November. 1881. JThi Pinal Coppee Company,I have levied upon the followinc described

BAELE.Y, ,

Clioped Feed, Potatoes,
CALIFOEITT A. FLOUR

stue inursciay, ana brought with turn a property, t: Mining chums situated in
Mineral Creek district, Pinal county. Terri
tory of Arizona, named as follows: Millie, K:
meraivza, Buriuside, Reel, Monroe, St. Julien,

MAJIST STBEET.
CHAS. RAPP, Proprietor;

SETS BEFORE HIS CUSTOMERS THAT THAT WILL GIVE THEM
BAPP PLAIN AND MIXED DRINKS IN EVERY STYLE. ';

--By strictly attending to business I hope to merit a continuation of the liberal
patronage wnich I have received in the past, and am confident of giving sab-- '

isfaction to all gentlemen who may favor me with their patronage.

Elegant Club and Reading Room
IN CONNECTION WITH THE BAR.

Jiouetis, nine, Ida Bell, hcorpion, iNational,
and Ray. Also the boarding house at Boling
erville, smelter, mill-sit- store and other build
ings at Riverside, and quantity of ore near the
said smelter. AND EVERY THING NEEDED BY THE

Notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the
iu aay oi January, Inez, at 2 o clock, p. in.,

of that day, in front of court house, Florence,
county of i'lnal, Arizona, I will sell all the
right title and interest of said Pinal Copper
Company, in and to the above described prop-
erty, at public auction, for cash, to the highest
and best bidder, to satisfy said execution and TEAMSTERS, FARMERS,

L' nder and by virtue of an execution issued
out of the First Judicial District Court, in and
for the county of Pinal, on the 22nd day of
December, A. D., 1881, and to me directed
and delivered on the 23d day of December, A.
D.,1881,in favor of W.J. Simmons, plaintifl.and
against the Pinal Copper Company, defendant,
for the sum of five hundred thirty-thre- e and

0 (8533.23) dollars, and costs of suit
amounting to four hundred twenty-seve- n and

(?427.84) dollars, and accruing costs.
I have levied upon and shall, on Saturday,

the 14th day of January, A. D., 1881, between
the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. in., of said day,
proceed to sell at the Court house door, in the
town of Florence, in the county of Final
Arizona Territory, at public auction to the
highest and best bidder for cash, to satisfy
said judgment, cost and accruing costs, all the
right, title and interest of the said Pinal Cop-
per Company in and to the following described
property All those certain mining
claims situated in Mineral Creek mining dis-
trict, county of Pinal, and known and named
as follows: Millie, Esperanza, Burnside, Heed,
Monroe, St. Julien, Tibbetts, Bilk. Ida Bell,
Scorpion, National, and Ray. Also the board-
ing house at Bolingerville, the smelter, store
and other building at Riverside and one lot of
near the said smelter.

Sheriff's Office, Florence, Pinal Co., A. T.
Dec. 23, 1881. J. P. Gabriel, Sheriff.

By B. J. Whiteside, Under-Sherif- f. 39

HE KEEPS HIS BAR SUPPLIED WITH THE BFSTall cost".
Dated at Pinal, the 14th day of December,

l.Vll. J. 1'. liABRIEL, Sheriff.
By J. J. Stewart, Deputy.. 38 Best Brands Liquors i CigarsMiners and Prospectors.

ALSO AT 1STID SEE ME:
Chance for Cluistmas Turkeys

A raffle for live Turkeys will be held
at the Silver King Hotel on Christmas
Eve. Terms and manner of the raffle OUR FLORENCE HOUSE 2?. W, PAEtMEE'Bwill be arranged by those holding chances,
For further particulars inquire at the
hotel.

large piece of ore from the croBs-c- at
the bottom of the 84-fo- shaft on the
Black Bon. This cross-cu- t has pene-
trated the ledge twenty feet, and still the
foot-wa- ll has not been reached. It shows
mineral the entire length of the cross-cu- t
and an assay of the ore, made at Tucson,
gave a return of $128.38 in silver to the
ton. Messrs. Van Vlack, Elder, Gabriel
and Rapp are the owners, and if they
hold on till the property is developed,
they will realize a handsome sum from
the sale of it

Mr. MeEvoy has taken up a ranch on
the north side of the river, above Mr.
Finch's old ranch, and has made a good
wagon road from the stage road on this
side of the river to the old Mineral Hill
road on the north side. The ford is shal-
low and has a firm pebble bottom. A four
or six mule team can travel this new route
with ease. There are no heavy grades
and the distance by this road to Mineral
Hill is several miles less than by the north
river route. The only heavy pull on the
route is on the zanja, on the south side of
the river, and Mr. McEvoy intends to
bridge that point soon.

Mr. J. B. Remy has erected a new
adobe house at his beautiful ranch above
Florence. The building contains three
large rooms, well ventilated and neatly
finished on the insido. It is substantially
built, and makes a comfortable dwelling
house. He has also added one new room
to his old house and is preparing to add
another. Beside these improvements he
is building a large wine cellar, with the
expectation of converting the product of
his vineyard into wine next season. Ho
has an excellent variety of grapes for wine
making and understands vintage

WILL BE FOUND A LARGE STOCK OF

Tucson last week to have a surgical opera-
tion performed on him. He bore up un-

der the operation well, and has greatly
improved since. We hope to hear of his
ultimate recovery soon.

District Attorney Summers returned
Tuesday from his protracted visit in Cal-

ifornia. He wears a healthy look. The
trip evidently agreed with him in that
particular. Mrs. Summers and Miss June
will not return to Arizona.

Our young friend, E. J. Reed, of
Globe, has been sojourning here for sev-

eral days, looking after mining interests.
W are under obligations to him for

rendered in compiling official fig-or-

for our annual business roport.

Mr. Wm. Dempsy has gone to Magda-len- a,

Sonora, to visit an aunt who is a
resident of that place. Magdalena is a
delightful city in winter, owing to the
mildness and healthfulness of its climate.
The Exterpri.sk wishes Airs. Dempsy a
pleasant sojourn there and safe return.

Remember the grand ball at the court
house A large number of tick-

ets have been told, but there will bo no
lack of room. Supper will be served at
the residence of Mr. V. Wilson at 12 per
ceuple. He has made ample provisions
for all tliat may come. The music will
be first-clas- s and the hall will be in good
condition.

Mr. F. A. Adams has drawn up plans
and specifications for five new buildings
to be erected by the Pinal Consolidated
Mining Company. Three of the build-
ings will be located at Butte City, on the
river and two at the mine. The drawings
have been forwarded to the San Fran-
cisco office of the company and will be
acted upon at onco.

Jl!
FANCY m ID II DEFOI General Merchandise, Groceries, Groekery,

Main . Steet, FlorencePROVISIONS, LIQUORS,

Produce, Tobacco, Cigars, Grain and Flour. Here will be Found the Very JBest
and Purest

silver Krrsrq, a. t.
M YOUNG,

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF FANCY GOODS
COMPRISING

Zephyrs, Silk Floss, Card Boards, Mottoes, Beads, Silk Ties,
Scarfs, Ruches, Lace Ties, Handkerchiefs, etc,

Also Books, Stationery, Periodicals, Pipes,

TOBACCOS. OTOARS.

WE KEEP ONLY A CHOICE VRTICLE OF GOODS AND SELL AS LOW AS
THE LOWEST. Wines, Liquors and CiarE

v.

MIXED DRINKS A SPECIALTY.G-IV-E ITS --A. CALL.
"The motto of this house is that pur liquors are more profitable in the l'tkg

run than cheap adulterations for, though they co?t mere than the. iattcr, they draw
custom and retain it. ifSMITH & WATZLAVZICK.


